Principal - Mark McDonald
Assistant principal - Michael Piccoli

Teaching staff
Kindergarten - Courtney Hunnibell, Laurel Newton, Jemiel Jett & Katie Sarks
Year 1 - Jenny Miles, Kerrily Jelfs, Jemiel Jett & Keira Powell
Year 2 - Anne Barnier, Karen Sanderson & Lucy Yopp
Year 3 - Marg Fitz-Bugden, Amy Rodda & Michael Piccoli
Year 4 - Maureen Clark, Kath Egan & Richard Ryan
Year 5 - Katrina Miles & Marty Fitzpatrick
Year 6 - Melissa Brown, Gerard O'Dwyer & Rachel Rickets/Hayley Loadsman
Additional teaching staff - Jess Maginnity & Kerry Andrews

SCIENCE K-4 - Richard Ryan
INDONESIAN 5-6 - Richard Ryan
CAPA - Bree Zakaras

Additional Needs Teacher
Jenny Powell

Leader of Pedagogy
Shelley Thornton

Leader of Curriculum
Karen Sanderson

Leader of eLearning
Laurel Newton

Leader of Catechesis
Kerrily Jelfs

Leader of Evangelisation
Melissa Brown

Teacher’s aides
Melinda Smith, Lynlee Turner, Sue Shiels, Kerry Tyndall, Taylor Jarrett, Kealey Bertram, Lucy Sneesby-Tooth, Karen Raudonikis, Erica Suffolk

Office staff
Ann McCosker, Kathy Buckley

Canteen
Joy Hoskings

Maintenance
Martin Jelfs
Technical Officers
Matt Wheeler/Phil Ward

Values and Mission
Michelle Sullivan

School Counsellor
Lyn O’Neill